
MATCH REPORT 
Hornsby Berowra U10 Blue vs Westbrook Bulldogs  
ROUND 3 – 2 August 2020 
VENUE NAME: Rofe Park     

 
Report Content  

A beautiful crisp and clear Sunday morning greeted the boys for the celebration of Ben F’s 50 game milestone game - 
A fantastic achievement for an U10 player and a reflection of Ben’s willingness to regularly back up and play multiple 
games since the early days of U8’s. The celebration banner run-through was fun for the whole team but was almost a 
shame to smash up such a work of art (see photos below). 

The first quarter was a bit of an arm wrestle with Hornsby gradually gaining the ascendency with sustained pressure 
leading to a neat goal by Jack R and a couple of behinds each to Lucas and Emmett. 

The milestone player was shifted to the forward line in the second quarter and he re-paid the coach’s move with 3 
goals after some nice ball delivery from Jake G in the mid-field before Jake copped a heavy knock just before the half 
time break. 

The third quarter saw Luke M and Sam B really step up to help out their injured comrade (Jake) taking control and by 
dominating the contest, running the ball relentlessly and tackling themselves to the ground. Ben converted up front 
with a couple more majors and Jack nudged another one through. 

The fourth quarter saw the scorers pen running out of ink with Ben taking full advantage of his time up front. Jack 
poked another goal in and Henry P grabbed his first points in AFL football with a nicely struck behind. Even at the 
death the commitment in defence by Ronin A and Charlie R was fantastic to see.  

A big thankyou also to Josh W, Lucas A and Charlie for helping make up the numbers. 

Player of the match: Ben Fieldus 

 



 

 


